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Time to Act Now

The Times indorses strong the
position taken by Commissioner
and Superintendent of tile
Street Cleaning Department that the
company holding the contract lor the
removal of the citys garbage must
live up to its con tract even if the
District has to resort to instituting
a supplementary ati the ex
pense of the contractor

A pdor garbage service is an un
doubted menace to the health of the
city especially in warm weather
Last summer the service was not
good The authorities Tmew this and
yet for jnany they were un
able to obtain an adequate service
Now the authorities know it and
their knowledge is timely enough for
ample reparations to bring the serv
ice upjtp standard of excellence and

fdispatch within a very rief period
after the Contractor has foiled in the
agreement with the District Hence
while indorsing the authorities pres
eat The Times points out
that owing to this generous fore
warning they will have no excuse to
offer this coming summer should the
garbage service be inefficient

As the law stands now the Commis
sioners on ascertaining that the gar
bage service is inadequate may abro
gate their contract with the com
pany or impose fines upon it or in
stitute their direction a sup
plementary service to be paid for by
the contracting com pany

It is contended that the Commis
sioners would be doing themselves an
injury by abrogating the contract as
there is no other company in the Dis
trict abler to handle the garbage and
the District could only have gar
bage hauled to the wharf and dumped
into Already it has been
demonstrated according to the re
ports Superintendent Stidham that
the imposition of fines is no remedy
for the poor service The institution
of a supplementary service is there
fore the only resource left

Complaints against the present
service are now gOing to the local
government in unusua lly large num
bers If the conditions are not im
proved within a short time and the
Commissioners fail to establish the
supplementary service only the Com
missioners wUl be to blame Jf the
abuse occurs midsummer the nat
ural consequences wili be almost jn
sufferable There seems to be hap
pi1y small chance of things corning
to such a pass and the present vig
orous stand of Mr Wet foretells a
proper and expeditious handling or
the garbage

Delawar Still Debased
TheDiplaware Legislature adjourned

Thursday having elected a
man to succeed United States Senator
L Heisler Ball and thus for the
fourth time since J Edwjxrd OSulli
van Addicks injected his personality
into Delaware politics that State is
deprived of its fuJJ representation in
the highest legislative body in the
world

Before Addicks money the people
of Delaware have lain down
and allowed their rights to be tram
pled into the mire of disgrace
and national ridicule Fpr thje State
nothing can be said ia extenuation
nor can any man explain the Situation
creditably to any resident of Dela
ware The fact is plain and
that Addicks in Whiz ambition to go
to the Senate lias held up a whole
State at the point of hi money barrel
and hJis said If you dont send zn ij
you dont send anybody else It
equally plain that for the time being
a any rate the Delaware people have
accepted that dictum have giyen up
their right o another Sena tor ana
have accepted their degradation as
a matter of commonplace fact

It is a startling commentary on the
situation that the only surprising
thing in connection wftli the who le
affair is admitted to be the fact
Addicks failed of election and that a
handful of men stood out against his
blandishments and gilded persuasions
How long will this lamentable state
of affairs continue Missouri would
not tolerate such situation and her
patriotic pride in the voice of
whole people of the State broke a

deadlock that bad long endured

Boiling Water vr

There are 2000 cases of typhoic
fever in Philadelphia In most in
stances they are said to have
traced to the use of drinking
that had not been toiled

The city able to provide itself will
water that does not need to be
in order to render It nonfatal wll
achieve a triumph Water
to beat may be safe enough and i

cooked microbe incapable of harm
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but boiled water Is nevertheless
fiat unpalatable and an inducement
to violation of temperance principles
It is fit to drink only in the sense that
it may be drank without the sequel
of a funeral It is to real water what
sawdust is to oatmeal

There is no good reason why cities
should not have pure water except

that they are too stingy or too igno
rant of sanitation to secure a supply
The theory that water is poison un
less brought to a boil is denied by
all human experience When it ar
rives at the point of consumption
tainted with the germs of disease the
fault is to specific neglect This
people never will thrive on boiled
water for it will decline to use it
preferring the chance of a fever The
remedy will have to be applied in
some other way

Completiha fir Humiliation

Russ anxious for peace This
is a fairinferencfi from dis
patches from l3t burg for a
fortnight Her credit ther na
tions is imperiled Her army is be
ing worse defea ted than her navy
Money is being poured from the na
tional treasury by the million rubles
for no better use see the Rus
sian standard more and more dis
credited And the internal condition
of the empire threatens the very ex
istence of tile autocracy

Under such circumstances Russia
must find peace Be the terms as un
favorable as they may if some unex
pected good fortune does not Tjefall

the Muscovite arms Russia must
swallow them and be satisfied

In proof of the Czars desperation
let what friends his nation has In
America consider the following

That Russias credit with other
countries is so far gone that France
her ally by treaty and popular favor
refuses flatly to lend her any money
whatever except in the event that
peace is clearly in sight

That Japans credit is so firm that
all of her latest loan of 150000000
has been taken by London and New
York while Berlin complains atbe
ing left out

Tha f Russia has been effectively
driven from the Asiatic seas

That Japans naval strength has
just increased by the addition
of two new and powerful vessels and
that her opportunity to build other
new vessels at least as good as Rus
sias

That the Russian army is flying out
of Manchuria and be scattered
before reaching Siberia

That the Russian war administration
Is proven practically incapable of any
service save the shooting down of
Russian citizens

Such conditions finally discredit the
manifesto from Russia as to the
terms that will accept She
will accept the best terms she can get
as France did at the end f her last
war with Germany

All the world knows this especial
ly Japan Is it likely then that the
victorious Japs will be frightened by
statements of what the Czar will ac
cept and refuse On the contrary It
their ministers shall conclude that in
view of all the circumstances an In
demnity of 500000000 or any other
sum is most to Japans interest Rus
ala will be put under the necessity of
raising it or continuing the war with
out means Nor will Japan he dis
mayed by the argument that Russia
might better spend 500000000 on her
armies at the front Tile truth
matter and Russia knows it that
while she could no doubt obtain

500000000 for an indemnity hag
a mighty slim chance of obtaining it
to continue fighting s

The one thing needed to complete
Russias humiliation is that she shall
accept conditions which she Ihas pro
nounced altogether impossible And
there Is every prospect that Russias
humiliation will be complete

An Example Health

President Roosevelts custom of
taking his vacation in a manner cal

to build him up physically
and allow his mind a respite from
the s of his work increases by
one the list of good examples he has
set It is now a fact theoretically
realized that a man in order to be
capable of great things must keep
his body in good condition and it is
equally well realized that ia strong
brain roust be backed by a
physically strong Mr Roosevelt Is
one of the not too many who obey
these dictates of common sense and
nature

Much is written and preached these
days about physical culture and the
value of exercise and the writing and
preaching make converts There
are however who live up to the
strength of their convictions The
average city man passes eleven
months of the year in his office and
the other month in lolling about on
the white piazza of a summer resort
He lacks the energy required for en
gaging in sports or occupations that
call for a hardening of the hands and
a tension of the muscles After the
months vacation he returns tp his
desk In the city rested as to his mind
fut little improved physically

This state of affairs exists in spite
of tire general knowledge that exer
else and exertion are called for by
every law of nature Those who
marvel at the Presidents fund of
energy and his great capacity for
work can find the explanation of the
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unusual situation in just such trips
as that upon Tie is about to
start Those who wish for the same
energy and industry can obtain it by
imitating the custom of going to the
country and being strengthened by
contact with nature and by an ob
servance of This is a
truth which nobody will contest Yet
in Washington a city of desk labor
and office work there will be few to
prove it to their own advantage

A Practical Charitg
In another column of The Times to

is a comprehensive review of the
work purposes and results of the city

movement In
Disregarding for the moment the
practical of city gardens to
any community wise enough to es
tablish them The Times takes this
occasion to corament on the wisdom

the plan of helping the citys poor
in such a manner

Bare charity however well admin
istered and however wisely guarded

its drawbacks The recipient of
often does nothing in retu for

gift but receives or cloth
or shelter from the hand of those
to bestow the necessaries of life

upon others Unintentionally per
haps but none the less really he sees
that under certain conditions help
will come to him without his having
earned it for himself He learns that
after a certain stage of privation has
been endured relief will lways be
vouchsafed to him from an apparently
inexhaustible source

In the case of the city gardens the
worker expends energy and toil for
what He loses none of his
selfrespect and what is far more es
sential in the preservation of the
sociological welfare he learns the
value and the necessity of labor as a
means for gaining the blessings of
life He is provided with permission
to grow a garden on a tract of land
and is left to work out his living for
the summer knowing that without
labor his returns will amount to
nothing These facts are the basis
for the conclusion that city gardens
are the best means yet discovered in
Washington for bettering the condi
tion of the poor

In making this statement however
it Is admitted that in some cases
charity is a necessity and a duty The
sorrowful experience of the ages
teaches the fact that upon every large
community devolves the duty of car
Ing for a number of people who can
not care for themselves whether thIs
Inability of selfpreservation arises
from physical handicap or from an
irresistible combination of disadvan
tageous circumstances The great

the exercis8 of such a duty is
the inclusion Qf abler bodied men and
women in the ircle of tfipse really
deserving alms and aid city
gardens plan of helping poor
presents no such danger

For the perfect organization of
municipal charities it is essential
that work exist for every ablebodied
man If no one can plead Inability
to get work there will be no excuse
for begging by strong men Here
lies bier value of garden on
the vacant lot It provides more
work and so it aids thle un
fortunate without detracting from
their selfrespect it helps the
men who are improvident from choice

those who are ready to labor
with their hands

i

Caution Before Marriage

In the general clamor for the aboli
lion of the divorce evil the people
are apparently blind to one essentia
fact That the conditions prior to
marriage are oftener responsible for
divorces than any combination of cir
cumstances which may arise subse
Client to the assumption of matri
mon obligations

L There very few whether young
or old who marry with a conscious
or subconscious intention of securing

There are equally few who
because it Is a comparatively
atter to obtain a divorce The

motive for matrimony is the same
today and The

crux of the difficulty Is that under
the conditions of present civiliza
tion the motive attains Its object too
soon

The supreme remedy for the dl
vorce evil lies in the improvement of
the conditions prior to marriage
rather than those subsequent to it
Antidivorce laws while all very well
In their way do not strike at the
rpot of After the last
word Is spoken and the best view
taken of the matter the student is
forced to the reluctant admission
that people divorce themselves and
they do this after they have found
the conjugal tie a misery and a bur
den No sane person welcomes a trip
through the mire and publicity of the
divorce court and the state of mind

can drive him or her through it
be pathetic in the extreme

The cure for tile multiplication oLdi
vorces isv a restraint on hasty mar
riages whether that restraint be made
a reality by due notice of
matrimonial intentions or by an utter
prohibition of the marriage of persons
below somo fixed age Everyone Is

convinced that something ought to be
done to stem the tide of divorce but
the man who has really studied the
problem will hesitate long before he
ndorsos postmarriage legislation as
a complete an d bulwark
against the abuse The man who can
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frame a for the aboli
tion of hasty marriages will be a
modern Christopher Columbus on his
countrys sea of social trouble

Elusiveness
The quality of elusiveness as a

trait of femininity has never been
clearly defined Indeed the mention
of it may be regarded as something
new Henry James the English nov
elist declares that Chicago girls lack
this attribute The girls are real mad
about it and when James comes that
way again he will find elusiveness
elevated to the superlative degree He
cant get within a rnile of any of
them without sneaking up on the
blind side

By the way the reference to James
as an English novelist is not inad
vertent He was born in the United
States but has for many years devot
ed himself to living down the circum
stance and trying to forget it He
is far more English now than the
English and when be says our girls
lack elusiveness the verdict is that
of the foreigner and must be given
weight accordingly TJy jre is such an
admiration for foreign It
covers a multitude of articles ranging
from bonnets to green canned peas
Even wines have to have a foreign
label although made In California
before being admitted to the stomachs
of swelldom Precisely so with the
individual James is writer of
exquisite English but his real weight
is due to the fact that he has shed
his Americanism as a snake Its skin

To get into the favor of this dis
tinguished visitor it is necessary to
be elusive Probably this not
to be forward to refrain from throw
ing ones self at the head of 3 stranger
to be modest retiring diffident
blushing easily lowering the eyes It j

is a painful surprise to learn that
Chicago maidens are lacking In these
essentials In fact the Inclination to
believe they have been aspersed will
be given general indorsement It is
possible that Mr James with his win
ningr personality overcame the usual
restrictions Perhaps he thinks that
an ordinary mortal could do as he
did He thus does injustice to his
own seductive individuality and to
the flock overcome by the radiance of
his presence v

But when Jthe novelist speaks of
the display of millions and the little
behind the display he is twitting on
facts The proposition is submitted
that when the artist of fiction
monkeys facts he is getting off
his beat

Points in Paragraphs

the New York broker ac
cused of theft wonders what all the
fuss is about

If any of Rogestvenskys ships have
bten sunk his fleet must have met some
aggressive trawlers v

The Czar is said to believe that con
tinuation of the war would be useless
What wonderful perception that man
has

Identification thumbprint meth
od places at great disadvantage the
criminal lingers are all thumbs

Castro seems to pave got ou of his
class when he quit cattle rustling for

Mourners at a Utica funeral Joined
hands arid circled about the coffin sing
ing TJedella This gave all hap
pened to be wjthin earshot a chance to
jci in the mourning

Financial magnates are for peace of
course Jut while the security Is good
they are not enthusiastic enough to
withhold the glnews of war

Mrs CJiadwlcJc says she owes only
759000 which Js her way of announcing

that she is still on Easy street

J Warren KIefer naturally has the
feeling of having been born again

Baltimore Is fixing up a fight for
clean pplltics Castro might go there

and learn something about the beauty
sham battles

The greatest philosophers have guessed
the truth and then demonstrated it

Senator Mitchell is up against the
task showing the members of the
grand jury that they were having bad

Irish friends have not yet claimed
Jvuropatkln although the name usual
ly is announced with the accent on the

Younger has given up the task
of the stage

New York authorities have arrested a
woman as bslng responsible for the re
cent tenement house fires Qf course
nothing wjjl be done with her N jw
york not gallant but its
jjollteiuss to a female guilt of crime
may bo rtcpenaod upon

I The Russians are reported to be mak
ing a stana at the Sungari river one
night standsare about as much time as
the can to any one theater of
action these days

Castro has refused to arbitrate and
he cant tIght The Presi experi
once in chasing Texas Jack rabbits may

him to give the Venezuelan a
run for his money

The Panama Canal Commission is hay
ing trouble In finding enough men for
wor on tim Isthmua The applicants
for the job are not quite
so scarce

The YanUton Sioux Indians in South
Dakota fire In the throes of a social
jirocedence quarrel They should write
to Uncle Joe Cannon for his book on

How to Get Ahead of the Supreme
Court

Prof Munstorberfjs remarks about
Roosevelt and the Declurntlon of Inde
pendence are being explained at length

r but will this save him his job when
Roosevelt Is president of Harvard Uni
verity
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Roosevelt Banker for a
Drunkards Wife

FIRST HOUSE TO USE GAS

Story of Mrs Atkinson Oldest Member
of Louise Home Once an Authority

on Virginia Genealogy

By GILBBRTA S WHITTLE
Copyright 1905 by Gilberta S Whittle

THE
jwlng story told by a lady

a position In the Pen
Office throws a becoming
upon the President

A clerk a family dependent upon
him was in the habit of getting on
sprees resulting In a gradual lowering
of his grade with a proportionate reduc
tion of salary At length patience ceas
ing to be a virtue he was Informed that
the next transgression would be follow
ed by the loss of his place

In an agony of grief my inform
ant says his wife came to me saying
What am I to do Mrs Sm ith He will

certainly yield to temptation
only thing I can suggest Mrs

Smith replied Is that you try to per
suade him to put himself under treat
ment for the drink habit

Needed Time and Money
We have thought of that was the

answer but it will require both time
money and even It we wereable to

pay the fee what are we to live upon
when his salary ceases

Only arrange for him to go Mrs
Smith urged and I will pledge myself
for whatever Is necessary

That afternoon accordingly the lady
went to Mr Roosevelt then a civil
service commissioner and laid the case
before him asking that her husband begrante the requisite leave

It was proinptly accorded
Roosevelt Her Banker

And now madam our future
ident said I Infer that this
is expensive it cost you

A hundred and fifty dollars was
the reply

Then said Mr Roosevelt vill you
not let me be your banker and turn
log to his desk he wrote a check for the
amount to be paid when convenient

House
First to Use Gas

The property corner of Four teenth and
F streets owned by the late Mrs tar
garet Stone whose death occurred a
short time ago Is a which ac
cording to a Washington real estate
agent is vainly coveted by the frater
nity The house occupying a
long since deserted by fashion and now
the center of trade was the first at the

At that time Mrs Stone said we
knew nothing about it and we were
afraid of It We refused therefore to
let it be put on the upper story lest we
should be suffocated in our sleep

Accordingly to the day of her death
the family lighted themselves to bed
with candles

Mrs Stone who was the daughter of
the late Thomas Ritchie editor of the
old Richmond Enquirer and the great

of Democracy Virginia was
the granddaughter of Dr Foushee the
first mayor for whom

street the dividing line between
the eastern western part of the city
was named

Lincolns Physician
Her home until her marriage to Dr

Robert R Stone was at the family
seat Brandon on Tames river
now one of the show places of the
State At the time of his death her hus
band was said to have had the largest
practice in Washington

His office frontlfrS on Fourteenth
street and preserved by his widow just
a he left it opened into the dining
room in whIch she sat One day soon

after Lincolns inauguration lie called
to her from his desk saying What
do you think I hava just been sum

moned to the White House to attend
the Must I

No vehemently protested his wife
leaving her seat and his side

Of course you must not I
have you do it for the world

At this moment while the pros and
cons were being discussed Dr
then very old who had attended every
President who died in Washington hap

to drop in and the question was

he laughingly repeated Why
of you must sf
just as as you can

An Unusual Picture
This decided the matter and from that

lime until assassination he
was his family physician an interesting
photograph of his office wall showing
him seated upon his couch counting his
pulse after he had removed the bullet
from his head

Many advantages grew out of this
connection airs Stone was permitted to
send comforts and delicacies to Southerr
fr iends by flag of truce and to it we
owe the preservation of every historic
seat on James river now objects of In

terest to tourists from all parts of the
country

Seeing in a paper one morning General
Butlers order all of these beautiful
residences should be burned Ir Stone
hurried to the White House and point

to the ii said Mr
dent what do you think of that

In touched a bell
summoning It messenger dispatched a

that be at

Or dered Bishops Robes

Mrs Stone who was prominent in
charitable and church pr
dered from England the consecration
robes of both Bishop Pinkney and
Bishop Paret of Maryland When the
latter received his he said I will
promise Mrs Stone that these

wear and not rust out
Pinknoy kept his back turned

to the fulllength mirror before which
he stood to try his on saying when this
was referred to 1 cant bear to look
at myself I feel sp m worthy to wear
them

The First and Oldest
Inmate of Louise Home

The happiest woman In Washington
today doubtless Is Anne Atkln
son the oldest member of the Louise
Home und the first to enter the Institu
tion who has just celebrated her ninety
fifth birthday

A colored nurse furnished by th
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AN ENGINEER ON ROOSEVELT

Come Storm or Men in Car Knovy

That a Strong Han d Is Upon the Throttle

r
Sunlight

I

Once in a sleeper on the rear of the
Red White and Blue Limited a young
man arose arid looked his fellowpas
sengers over They were of the class to
which he belonged carried the same
tickets entitled to the best service the
train afforded lowvoiced obsequious
porters screens excluding the common
dust and searching in short

make the trip easy and
comfortable As he looked he noticed
the Inert languid forms then something
arose within him The deadly choke
damp society tasted bitter and turning
away lie passed out and went ahead
Twas an odd train the passengers were

all supposed to be eqal but things had
gotten badly raised at the terminal and
the ideas of the original stockholders
were fast becoming obsolete and of late
years strange terms had sprang up

Masses and classes had put a valua
tion upon accommodations of great vari

Entering the next car the young mat
found none of the comforts he had left
Cold piercing drafts replaced exotic

armth owing to the overleverage of
he trucks the wheels were badly flat

tened and their rough pounding made
rest almost Impossible Passing through
he looked upon the passengers Strong
faces all holding in s eyes
wrinkled cheeks strong yslned hands

those who do arid dare
As he passed grave met his in

stern challenge the deep tones of mighty
lungs fell upon ills ears hands strong
with great deeds were thrust Inttf his
nnd over all he felt in grateful nostrils
the pungent acid of forest and forge
rail and mine ail of the vast forces of
wind night and storm Then with a
deep breath he he had found
them

Engine Always Gave Trouble
The engine pulling the train had al

ways given troubled When first turn
ed out she had worked against her
self designers had given her two
styles of valve motion an error only
corrected the whole machine had
nearly been wrecked being only saved
by the sagacity of the great engineer
then running to 65 The pas
sengers had confidence In the engineer
and were loyal to him appreciating that
he always worked under a handicap
the men in the great repair shop were
careless and at times they thought it a
miracle that the engine could even limp
along In this car these thouhts were
freely discussed and as the young man
listened into the heart the young
man entered a thought sweet as in
Ideal strong as his right hand To be
effective the engine must be squared
ihen kept uj and woe to the shakers in
the repair shops who ignoring the work
reports slept or made merry whilst she
fell to pieces

As a wiper he worked upon the engine
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board constantly atten ds her and to
vary the days monotony not the scene
for she can only distinguish light from
darkness she Js wheeled each morning
in her chair into the corridor or totters
out leaning upon her staff

Perfectly Content
As visitors or fellowinmates pause In

passing to ask how she is they recelvti
the same reply of Wonderfully well
and perfectly content Just sitting passn
lye waiting for the Masters call

She knows numbers of hymns and
now and again her quavering voice may
be heard singing her favorites among
these Sometimes when a question
arises as to some halfforgotten stanza
omitted from revised editions she Is ap
pealed to when she promptly repeats
the whole hymn

enough and Interesting too
from a psychological stilJpoint her
memory in matters has
failed Her knowledge of Virginia gen
ealogy was once such that Mr Corcoran
urged her o publish a book upon the
subject while Washington writers often
came to her In search Information
When to now however she
shakes t r head saying her mind is

Clouded

Dreams Much

She lives in a world of her own and
during the last campaign when some
one remarked that ire had a beautiful
day for the Presidential election she
started as though awakened from a
dream asking the names of the candi
dates

When a not particularly
flattering accent pa that of the Republi
can nominee Roosevelt she repeat
ed that has a Dutch sound to

Mrs Atkinson was formerly Miss
Anne Grymes of KlHff Qeorge Bounty
Virginia and has been twice married
Her first husband by whom she had one
son who died three years ago was a
Mr Toller who filled a Government po
sition as translator of foreign lan
ganges He fought through the Mexican
war in consideration of which
receives n pension being too bUnd
to write her name her mark the
paper which the officer period
ically presents

Her which occurred
In Xunenburg county Virginia vraa
with the late Roger Atkinson a brother
of Bishop Atkinson of North Carolina

Related to Lee

Rather less than thirtyfive years aeo
Mrs Atkinson then a widow past sixty
with an Invalid son and impoverished
by the civil war saw an account in a
paper of Mr Corcoran design to erect
at the National Capital an asylum for
indigent Southern gentlewomen and In

cjosing to him a letter of introduction
from her kinsman Gen Robert E Lee
she received a prompt and cordial in
vitation to make the Institution her
home

She reached the city before its doors
were open and seaihig herself upon
her trunk In the vestibule awaited the
arrival of the matron Miss Lucy Hunt
er of beloved and pju j lc memory w ho
with the servants who came in with
her has passed into the Great Beyond

In token being his first guest
Mr Corcoran presented her with

chair still prized by her and
assigned her to an apartment which she
regards ns the cliojce room the house
Syon her installment said to

ono day Mr Corcoran like Coop
er I come asking for a grave

Bought the Grave

With the laughing rejoinder that he

had engaged to take cans of her while
sho was living not after she was dead
he would have waived the request bm
she simply and
it The result was the purchase in QuIt
wood Cemetery of the beautiful lot Ir
which nil of the members who have diet
at the homo slee with the exception
those who Vie In family burying grounds
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though imbued with an innate scorn of
dirt and makeshifts he polis hed deep
and well Many dangerous cracks ia
main rods and eccentrics were brought
to llghf but to the surprise of the wiper
those above ignored the revealed danger
and were loud ip disapproval of the
misdirected energy that to

disturb their slothful repose but the
men In the car ahead noticed and ap
proved and wiper went higher
but ever his voice rang In de
nunciation of the shirks and
ers until the bosses decided to side
track him So he was sent out as
man on the engine In a
capacity and out on the road his voice
would be stilled So a few months pass
ed secure in the love of his engineer
and his friends behind life seemed good
but one September day with the glad
sunlight bright In his an1 the
sky blue above the linn hand relaxed
upon the throttle the kindly heal fell
upon his breast and two promotions
were made upon the rushing l

Going From Iteck to Seatbox
Only those who have been there can

understand what it is to go from the
deck to the right seat box with
crushing responsibility but the young
engineer was very earnest The trade
was still rough and poorly ballasted
the trestles swaying and the engine far
from perfect but men in the car ahead
noticed that the time was being made
and they laughed and looked at a land
scape rushing backward farther Than
the other great lines dared throw it

Some of the sleeper party had their
lotus buds disarranged and quickly sent
up a howl at the reckless speed of the
accidental engineer Little cared he
only to cut the bell cord ahead of them
toning them that the dragging of their
dead weight was what was
the engine Then came the appointment
of the new engineer needless to men
tion the choice of the car ahead his
deeds the lodestone or fame had
brought men to him from dark depths
of cavernous mines from crowded
ranks of Eastern clUes or the wide
sweep Of Western plains he was con
firmed

So an uptodate machine started on
its fouryear run perfect the sun never
shone on a more magnificen t creation
the shopwork was no longer neglected
the men in the car are content know
Ing that come storm or sunlight or even
In Gods will the rack a d spume of
deadliest tempest a face Is ahead glad
ly set against its bitterest dash a firm
hand Is on both throttle and brake

In the words of the fireman who has
stood so loyally by him but whose
shoulder seems fading now beneath hiy
hand

He never flunked or he never hid I
guess he never knew how

M B DE COTJRGEY
315 Twelfth street northwest
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Old blind helpless dependent and
alone the secret of the cheerfulness and
pendent which she radiates may be

the following simple story of
her earlier

Soon after the civil war she says
when bereft of every thing she wasendeavoring maintain herself arid her
child by means of a few who came
daily to her for Instruction She had
cooked and dispensed her meager break
fast and was sitting one morning await
ing their arrival with her open Bible
upon her knee

A steady rain was the roof
leaked the chimney smoked and every
thing about her seemed suggestive of
a depress ing decadence which she was
powerless to arrest A demon of re
bellion seemed to take possession of
her when suddenly her eye fell the
verse I have learned in whatsoever
estate I am therewith to be content

Taught by Bible
I had read it before Mrs At

kinson says but now a new light as if
from the throne of God Itself seemed to
Irradiate it Learned I repeated Then
it was not more natural to St Paul to
be content than it is to me It was a
lescQc which he too tad to learn And
from whom From One I thought
Who is no respecter of persona One
who is just as to teach me if I
will place myself in submission had faith

tuition as he was to teach
the great apostle himself

And so she continued I set to
wQrk from that moment to learn les
son There was many a period of dis
couragement many a struggle a
tear but at the help of my
patient loving Instructor I mastered
it

And now she says while a smile il
lumines her withered features have
learned In whatsoever estate I am there
with to be content

COMMISSION RULES
ON RAILROAD CASE

The Interstate Commerce Commis
sion yesterday dismissed the
plaint of Charles A Thompson against
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company

The case grew out ot the issuance
by the railroad company during
anthracite strike of 1902 of a rule
limiting its coal cars to mines hav
ing track connections with its roads

The commission holds that under
the attendant conditions the defend
ants temporarily ruled its
comparatively few available cars to
mines generally in operation where
quick loading could be accomplished
and declining to permit its sidings or
switches to be further congested by
loading coal from wagons was cal
culated to hasten rather than retard
the movement of coal for public use
and that it was not unreasonable or
unjust

PRIMROSE CIRCLE I S S
IS TAUGHT ITS PURPOSES

Primrose Circle International Sun
shine Society was initiated into the
mysteries of sunshine life at the home
of Lorena Booth TIt Princeton street
northwest last night and now under
stands the value of doing a little or
ganized good In the world

The Washington Orphan Asylum and
the Childrens Hospital will receive the
attention of the circle The members
visited the Childrens Hospital and came
away Impressed

These girls will dress dolls mirke pin
cushions and sell them They will send
some dolls to the Orphan Asylum and
flowers to the hospitals Th jy will
make candy put it up in boxes and
sell it By and by they will follow the
custom of the Sunshine girls and give

a lawn party
They are Adelaide Raymond presi

dent Jane PIdgeon secretary Lorena
Booth Gertrude Jones and Bernioe
Wilson
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